Introduction
Modern radiotherapy equipment is complicated and the delivery of the correct dose to the patient requires that the various electrical and mechanical components are performing correctly. Tests should, therefore, be carried out on a routine basis to check these components. All technical checking procedures prescribed by the manufacturer should be followed and, in addition, . it may be necessary to establish other routine tests. A log book for recording these measurements should be kept. It is also advisable and helpful to perform direct measurements of absorbed dose on the patients, at least on a sample basis. 9.2 What Should Be Checked and When
Light Beam, Radiation Beam Alignment, Distance Indicators and Mechanical Alignments
A simple check on the light heRm ~holl1n he r.arried out daily. A white card, on which a square field is drawn, is placed at the normal treatment distance. With use of the numerical field size indicator, a corresponding field size is set up and the Jight field is compared with the drawing. Without moving the card, this comparison is again performed after the radiation head has been ro-. tated through 180 0 • It should be checked that the cross-hair light image and the front pointer indicate the center of the light field and that the cross-hair is projected into the back pointer tip.
Checks of agreement between the light beam and the radiation beam should be performed each week and whenever the light-beam bulb is changed. It is often convenient to combine this check with the radiation beam uniformity check.
Mechanical and optical distance pointers should initially be checked daily. If they are found to be stable, they may be checked at longer intervals (weekly) and, again, whenever a projector lamp is replaced.
A thorough alignment test should be performed once a year. Detailed information on relevant procedures is available (HP A, 1970; NACP, 1980; and AAPM, 1975) .
'Monitor Check
The monitor linearity must be checked as outlined in Section 8 on monitors. In particular, care should be taken that the linearity relationship extends over the whole monitor range to be used. For example, some calibration chambers only measure a total dose that is a fraction of the normal clinical dose, whereas the iron sulfate dosimeter can only measure doses that are factors of 10 or more higher than the clinical doses. Because the chemical dosimeter must be exposed for a long time, there is the possibility of a temperature change· in the IlluniLur during the irradiation. The monitoring system should also be checked for leakage, and temperature and pressure effects. This should be done for the periods of time that the monitor is to be used for both calibration and clinical applications.
Absorbed Dose Checks
The initial dose calibration of the accelerator dose monitor, carried out in the standard geometry shown in Fig. 6 .1, must be checked regularly. A simplified set-up may be used for these dose checks; for instance, the polystyrene phantom 15 known as the SCRAD phantom shown in Fig. 9 .1 (AAPM, 1966) may be used. Measurements should be made at approximately those depths given in Table 6 .2. The geometry and the'procedure for carrying out checks should be carefully investigated during the initial calibration of a new accelerator. The accelerator should not be used for treatments until, such a check program has been put into service. The frequency of the routine dose calibration checks depends on the stability of the machine. It is recommended that the machine be checked once a week at all energies, but if it is found that a variation of more than 3% in the quotient of the absorbed dose at the reference point to that of the monitor reading occurs between measurements, then it should be done more frequently.
The routine calibration should be carried out for the standard field size at each of the electron beam energies. The calibration for other field sizes should be checked by measuring the ratios of the output for the standard field and one or more other field sizes. If differences from the initial calibration are found, the scattering foils, if used, should be checked to make sure that they are in the correct position. In fact, this should be done routinely because misalignment of the scattering foils can affect the dose uniformity and energy as well as the calibration. 15 Very recent investigations (Galbraith et 01, 1984; Mattsson and Svensson, 1984) have shown that large errors may be introduced due to charge build·up in insulating phantom material irradiated with , electron beams. Thus. a very high electrical field mAy rp.!mlt hetwpen the chamoer wall and the internal phantom (see Sec. 2.7.3.3) . This electrical field is sufficient to change the direction of some electrons.
Mter irradiation of a polystyrene or PMMA phantom with 50 Gy the error may be several per cent. Therefore. a conductive phantom (e.g., A·150) would be preferable. 
Energy Check
The method described in the Section 3.3.2.3, for de~ termining the electron beam energy by the range-energy relationship should be used, because it is also necessary to make these measurements to obtain the central axis depth-dose curves. It is also advisable to check the energy on a routine basis (Le., monthly or when there is an indication of energy shift), but it is not necessary to use , 1974) showing how Rex may be determined in order to check the energy (see Fig. 3.18) . Energy Check Blocks the fairly lengthy method described in that section. Several rapid methods have been described (Pohlit, 1965; Ahnbrid, 1967; Feldman et al., 1974) which are all based upon the range method. Figure 9 .2 illustrates results of a technique using film dosimetry. If an automatic film"developer is available, the film technique is probably the most convenient since it takes a minimum of machine time.
Radiation Beam Uniformity Checks
The uniformity should be checked by means of a photographic film method at the reference depth (see Section 6.5.2) as outlined earlier. In each check, at least the maximum optical density of the filin and the optical density along the major axes and diagonals of the field should be· determined. A full evaluation of the optical density is of great value because the uniformity index may then be determined (see Section 6.5.3 and Fig.  6.11) . The check should be made weekly with a cyclic permutation of some relevant irradiation conditions (e.g., beam energy and direction, field size, etc.) so that each combination is checked at least every month. 9.2.6 Contamination and Leakage Measurements 9.2.6.1 X-ray Contamination. The x-ray contamination in the electron beam can be determined by extending the beam axis depth-dose curves beyond the practical range of the electrons, where the curve flattens out. This magnitude of absorbed dose, minus the background absorbed dose (with no electron acceleration), gives the absorbed dose due to bremsstrahlung. 9.2.6.2 Neutron Contamination. For electron beam energies above those of the photonuclear reaction threshold (about 10 MeV), neutrons are present (see Section 2.9.4). Since the probability for the electroninduced reactions is approximately one-hundredth of that for the photons, the neutron contamination around an accelerator in the electron mode is much less than in the photon mode (see Section 2.9.5). The neutron contribution to the absorbed dose has been measured at 35 Me V as less than 0.035% of the maximum electron absorbed dose (Pohlit, 1960; Brenner, 1965; Frost and Michel, 1965) . Measurements can be made with foil activation techniques or by using dosimeter instruments which have a specifically high and low response for neutrons (ICRU, 1977; NBS, 1979) .
Neutrons are also produced in the irradiated tissues, chiefly through ('Y,n) reactions due to the bremsstrahlung because the cross-sections for electronuclear reactions are much smaller. These reactions also produce radioactive nuclides (150, nc, 13N) which contribute less than 10-5 of the maximum electron absorbed dose (Frost and Michel, 1965; Swansson, 1979) . 9.2.6.3 Radiation Leakage. Leakage measurements fall into two categories: those to check for anomalolls leak~ that may require extra ~hielding and those to determine the absolute leakage. The anomalous leakage can be checked by blocking the primary beam with the collimator or supplemental lead blocks and enclosing the treatment head in film. Any faults in the shielding should appear upon developing the film. For absolute determination of the leakage, ionization chambers, provided with sufficient build-up material for the contaminating x rays, should be used for measurements at 1 meter from the accelerator window.
In general, leakage is not. a prohlem with t.he elect.ron beam because the accelerator current is reduced con-siderably below that used in the x-ray mode of operation. If the electron beam becomes misaligned and strikes part of the accelerator internally, it may produce excessive x-ray leakage which must be reduced.
Summary
In order to make sure that treatment machines are operating correctly, the above tests should be performed frequentLy. The recommended frequency of such tests varies (HPA 1970; AAPM 1975; NACP 1980) . The frequency will depend upon the likelihood of a fault developing and also on whether the fault will result in a significant change in the patient dose. It is advisable to start by making the routine checks more frequently than might be considered necessary. If the parameters are found to be stable with time, the frequency can be decreased. If, however, the parameters vary considerably between checks, the frequency should be increased. Table 9 .1 summarizes the tests and gives suggested times between measurements.
Dosimetric Measurements on the Patient
In order to ensure that the patient is receiving the· correct absorbed dose, direct measurements on the patient can be made. To detect systematic errors in the irradiation procedure, the measurements should be made at the initial treatment and whenever a t.reat.ment. parameter is changed. To detect operator and equipment errors, measurements should be made at every treatment. Molleret al. (1976) have given a thorough discussion of the possible errors and control of the absorbed dose to the patient for specified therapy procedures. Routine patient dosimetry systems should be reasonably precise and siInple to handle. Snlall condenser ionization .chambers (Sievert chambers), thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLD) and small semiconnnr.tor net.er.tor~ with ~nitRhle huiln-up r.RP~ can fulfill these requirements.
